C l i e n t

B r o c h u r e

''AND ABOVE ALL, WATCH WITH GLITTERING
EYES THE WHOLE WORLD AROUND YOU
BECAUSE THE GREATEST SECRETS ARE
A L W A Y S H I D D E N I N T H E M O S T U N L I K E LY
PLACES. THOSE WHO DON'T BELIEVE IN
M A G I C W I L L N E V E R F I N D I T. ' '

ROALD DAHL

The Factory Of Magic is the UK’s only talent agency
dedicated to the magical arts and our artists are
handpicked from the magic community.

Be it close up magic, stage illusion, card magic or mind
reading you can expect a mind blowing experience.

Our exquisite customer service is quite unlike anything you
have experienced before.

We create memories that will last a lifetime.

Hi, I'm Dean Williamson. Founder of The Factory Of Magic.
I created this agency because I am passionate about the
magical arts and I wanted to create a true platform to
showcase the best of the UK's Magicians.

As an experienced performer myself I know what it takes to
ensure your event has the best in high value entertainment.
It's equally important that you are given exceptional customer
service before, during and after your event.

The aim of this brochure is to get you excited and give you a
glimpse into what you can expect from our performers and the
overall experience.

As we say at the Factory 'we create memories that will last a
lifetime'.

MEMORIES THAT LAST A LIFETIME
We understand and appreciate that when you book a
performer you are making an investment and therefore you
expect the very best.

You can be confident in the fact that our Magicians represent
the highest quality you can find.

In addition to our exquisite customer service before, during
and after your event we also provide bespoke giveaways,
whether linked to your company branding or something special
for the bride and groom.

Our performers will elevate the atmosphere at your event.
Weeks, months and years later, your guests will continue to
talk about what they saw our Magicians do.

These memories never fade.

PERFORMER GUIDE

RICK GREEN
Personality Magician Rick
Green has performed around the
Globe.

He was the first magician to get a
yes from every judge on Britain’s
Got Talent.

A stage illusionist at heart, Rick is
just as excellent entertaining an
intimate group as he is a large scale
arena.

PERSONALITY MAGICIAN

KATHERINE RHODES
Katherine Rhodes is an
extraordinary performer and her
cabaret show will leave you
astounded.

Having been elected as Vice
President of The Magic Circle in
2021 Katherine is a true advocate of
the magic community and
represents the very best of the
artform.

When not at private events
Katherine can be found at her
residency at the House Of Magic in
London.

STAGE CABARET

ASHLEY GREEN
A member of The Magic Circle and
an expert mind reader. Ashley can
see things no one else can.

His style and persona is unlike
anything you have experienced
before. He has an incredible ability
to connect with everyone he meets.

Ashley will fill the venue with energy
and generate authentic conversation
between guests that might have
never met before.

PSYCHIC MAGICIAN

SIRUS
Sirus comes from a family dynasty
of Magicians, He is a real life wizard.

He's a creator of magic and extremely skilled
close-up performer. Sirus can also be found
at his residency at the House Of Magic in
London.

Sirus is also a creative consultant for
Magicians and other media personalities and
companies including campaigns for Milka
chocolate and Doritos.

THE INVENTOR

LORD HARRI
One of the most personable
performers in the UK and a Member
of The Magic Circle. He's funny,
witty and will entertain every guest
at your function.

Covering all manner of magic, Lord
Harri is the perfect magician.

MR FREESTYLE

LEWIS HILL
A unique performer who can play
the piano whilst reading minds!

Book him for large scale events, and
his signature style will have your
guests laughing and enjoying
themselves all night long.

Lewis goes down a storm at
corporate events.

COMEDY MAGICIAN

STEVE ASHCROFT
Member of The Magic Circle and
skilled close-up entertainer.

Performing the classics of Magic,
like the cups and balls routine, Steve
is the perfect Magician to help break
the ice at any event.

Whether performing at tables or
walking around your event, your
guests will have the most magical
evening with Steve Ashcroft.

PARLOUR MAGICIAN

KEVIN CUNLIFFE
Kevin Cunliffe was raised with
touring circuses and has magic
running through his veins, born as a
fifth generation entertainer.

Whilst performing the most mindboggling mind reading routines and
visual stage illusions, Kevin also has
an alter ego called 'Psycho Kev' and
was chosen to appear in the
infamous touring sideshow 'Circus
of Horrors'. He has also appeared
on national radio and television.

Experience the weird and
wonderful.

SIDESHOW ILLUSIONIST

C R E A T I N G M E M O R I E S
T H A T L A S T A
L I F E T I M E

ENQUIRIES:
Info@factoryofmagic.com

